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DOW OVER
LA NCASHIRE

An open
invitation
READERS who find them
selves sympathetic to thc view
point expressed in “DIRECT
VC I ION ” and who wish to
have further information about
the
Syndicalist
Workers’
Federation are invited to write
to the Secretary, S.W.F.. 25a
Amberley Road. London. W.9.
Our declaration of principles
and organisational basis is
available on request. Member
ship is open to all who accept
our aims and are prepared to
work actively for their realisa
tion.

ECONOMIC
CHAOS IN
BULGARIA
A

\\ hen one reads a Press report
of some matter of which one has
knowledge, as often as not it
appears either as half-truths or
downright lies.
The " Daily Mirror” June 11.
1952. for instance, speaking of the
emp oyers’ rejection of the unions’
plea for holiday relief for textile
workers hit by the s umo saia:
. the employers dec ir.ed o
alter the present agrecmcn.. un ’er
which workers are entitled to a
bonus based on their year.y earn
ings payable at holiday lime and
Christmas.
Ihe bonus scheme is
operating for the first time this
year.”
The last statement is quite false:
the bonus scheme came into opera
tion during the war. What is new
is a fortnight's holiday with 64
bonus instead of a week at 5“c
Harry Hutchinson, the "Mirror's
“ industrial expert.” should acquaint
himself with facts instead of rely
ing on hearsay.
A lesser light whose knowledge
of industry is also secondhand is
Sansom. “ industrial expert ” of
Freedom.”
In a recent issue he wrote: " It
is reported (hat girls tending looms
in some Japanese mills arc pul on
roller skates.”
••

The intensive war preparations
have enforced another monetary
reform in Bulgaria — the second
since 1947—and this was carried
out on May 12.
This reform
represents out-and-out robbery of
the masses. All their savings have
been wrested from them in this
new price increases
way.
The new
which
followed
allowed
State
Capitalism once more to thieve
from the working class and
peasants.
Such discontent is rife among
thc population, (hat the Govern
ment is powerless, for the time
being, to fall back on mass repres
sion.
After the usual telegrams
of congratulation and thanks, sent
from all sides by orders of the
Communist Party, the authorities
are getting thousands of written
protests and many delegations are
crowding the Central Committee of
the Communist Party and the
Coaches from towns all over
Council of Ministers, to complain
South-Western and Southern France
of the poverty created by this
brought Spanish revolutionary
monetary reform.
syndicalist refugees to Toulouse 0:1
The country is faced by com Sunday. July 20. for a great inter
plete economic and financial catas
national meeting in thc Municipal
trophe. In place of the anticipated
Palace, organised by th?
Sports
•It
stabilisation of the currency, infla
French National Confederation of
tion is increasingly becoming
Labour, the I.W.M.A. section in
evident.
that country.
One example will be enOLgh to
From Bordeaux. Nimes. Mont
show the disastrous consequences
pellier. Albi. Narbonne. Marseilles
of the reform. A director (high
and from the towns and viPages of
State official) receiving 40 levas a
the Pyrenees, just over the frontier
day. married, with three children,
from their native Spain, the com
has the following expenses: rent,
rades converged on I ou ouse .0
water, electricity—4 levas; bread— commemorate the social revolution
7 levas; milk, yoghourt—4 levas:
of 1936, when the armed workers
vegetables, fruit, etc.—15 levas.
had barred the way to fascist
What is left must cover meat,
Franco and his allies.
soap, clothing and all the family’s
Place Dupuy, haif an hour
others needs ... to live decently
before the meeting was due to
one must steal.
start on that hot Sunday morn
ing, was thronged with men and
Life unbearable
To divert attention, the Govern women of the C.N.T. Among
ment is busy distributing decora them moved vendors of ice-cream
and peanuts, all sporting
•It
the red
tions and honorary titles. The
and black flag of revolutionary
papers are full of lists of those
syndicalism in their lapels.
decorated, but here. too. hypocrisy
•It
More than 5.000 people crowded
is not lacking. The old agronomist
the spacious hall, decorated with
Jeko Tcholakoff.
for
instance,
revolutionary banners and flags.
received a posthumous decoration
They listened a 11 e n t i v e 1 y and
after having been physically and
applauded enthusiastically as the
mentally destroyed by the regime.
speakers succeeded each other on
Despite* the decoration, his wife is
the platform.
not allowed to work and her
They, the audience, presented an
similar
family remain in poverty,
•It
unforgettable sight. After 13 years
to Lthat
__ of the families of our
of exile, with all its difficulties and
in the concentration
comrades
distractions, the C.N.T. was show
camps.
ing that it is still the prime factor
Life in the camps is as unbear which will determine the future
able as ever. Our comrade Dr.
history of Spain, just as it was
Balcff refused to work as a doctor
the backbone of the revolution in
in the Persyan Camp, because th1936.
authorities would not accept pre
The meeting was opened by
scriptions for rest, nor jro/icie
Victor Nan of the French C.N.T.
medicine for the internees.
He
and the speakers introduced by
preferred to join in the forced
Juan Sans Sicart of the I.W.M.A.
labour of thc other internees rather
sub-secretariat.
than disgrace himself by becoming
Hdefonso Gonzales brought the
police doctor.
greetings of the comrades in Latin
In the same camp another
America
He spoke of the two
journalist
comrade.
the
Cyril
Americas--that of the dollar mil
Karanoft. is gravely ill. and has
lionaires and that of the militant
been confined to bed. waiting to
workers. The recent congress of
die. for some months,
the Anarchist Communist Federa
Finally yet another comrade,
tion of Argentina, held in secret
Ivan Yondeff. shoemaker of
because of the Pcron dictatorship,
Kustendil. interned since December.
had drawn up a plan of co-opera
1948, was killed at the end of May
tion with their fellow workers
because he refused to sign a
inside Spain, victims like themselves
humiliating statement. His family
of governmental tyranny.
wife and small child—-were only
Another exiled comrade spoke in
told of his death a month later.
the name of his sec ion of the
When his brother asked the police
I W.M A., the National Confedcirafor details, he was told: “if you
(ion of Labour of Bu’garia. He
want to know any rrore you can
showed the similarity between the
join your brother.
fascist regime in Spain and thc
Sta'inist dictatorshio in his own
Under these terrible conditions,
country . . . under both the people
the wnole Bulgar.an people, and
were denied the most elementary
particularly those who arc slowly
h.-man lights, and the penalty for
perishing in
the
concentration
camps and prisons have, now more
t ian ever, reed of the moral and
/ rented and publshed by the
nutc ia‘ suooor; of the free world.
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REPORTS

MILL WORKER

told she is too old at •“• Smith and
Nephews." One child just started
work but the loss of benefit and
extra expense incurred has not
been covered by child’s wages.
Mechanic. employed
intermit
lently three days a week, wife not
working.
Winder. employed lour days a
week, two children, husband invalid.
Weaver, single man in lodgings,
working eight days a month.
The present date rates of 26s..
16s..• • I Os., and 2s. 6d. for men.
women, first child and other chil
dren make it obvious that hardship
is no stranger.
Hire
purchase
and
building
society payments both add con
siderably to thc difficulties of mill
folk.
Building societies are now chary
of taking on anyone employed in
thc mill. In Nelson alone there
are 700 houses for sale—sufficient
indication of thc state of the
textile worker.

THE

POSITION

TRUE
Such a report did appear in the
Press last year, thougn not in
conncciio.i wi n weaving. .< jusi
s.io.vs j.ain ignorance of tic type
o. wojk weav.ng is and. thoug.i a
minor point, de cons.rates .he kin
of pitfail peope outside industiv
cannot avoid.
In the “Daily Flora
Hera d ” (June IP*
10
Hannen Swaffer. bosom pal of
royalty, spooks and free dinners,
wro.e one of a series of artic.es
• tell (he truth abou:
c aiming to *“
••
textiles
At our mill we looked in vain
for some revealing facts, bu on y
found reports ot Swafieis inter
views with Mayors and Aidermen.
He spoke ot the fine record of
Courtaulds as employers ... th s
monster firm is a well-known sweat
shop: I remember speak irg to
girls emp’oyed at the Coventry
mill in 1940. and they coni.rme.!
the above statement.
Swaffer wrote of thc manufac
turing depot at Flint, but there is
no reason to believe conditions arc
any different there than th.’y were
• I

•»

*•

at Covenuy in 1940, or are now
at Preston in 1952.
And speaking of sweat shops.
Smith and Nephews" is another,
I hey manufacture. among other
things. Li.ia sanitary towels and
E asto Fast
Giris going to this
firm, which can only gel a full
s a fl w.ien the mil s are stopped,
arc d.'sgus.ed with working condi
tions, csieeiaLy for a weekly wage
of £1 fiat rate or about £4 15s.
o.n piece work.
A
present they
thev* are working
four cays a week, and this brings
I io rates co.vn to £3 3s. 4d. fiat
and 3 18s. piece work Considering the outrageous cost of a neces
sary commodity such as sanitary
lows s. these wages are disgusting
Ihe sum? is hitting many people
hard, and the Government’s rais
ing of unemployment and assist
ance .-cues, long overdue, is no;
go ng to make things much easier.
Here arc a few examples from
many that I have:—
•
Winder with two children, on
Na lonai Assistance, not entitled to
unemoloymcnt benefit, has been
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at

Toulouse

meeting

to <he:r children the real signifi
the rebel was e'eath. prison, or the
cance of July 19.
He outlined
cj icon. ration • camp.
• • Frankly, I nsod more wages."
and described the new forms of
Lie Libertarian movement of
Italy was represented by one of conmunal life that had come into
its fines’, speakers, and a man who
being wherever capitalism had been
fought a.ongsice the workers of
o.erthrovn in Spain during the
Loam o.i tne
the Aragon front.
revo.ution . . . the voluntary
Umberto Marzocchi. He spoke of
peasant co’leciivcs. the workers'
tie way the Catholic Church, as
cont o'. of industry,
and evervin Spain, had invaded every sphere
9
9
(Cont. from Page 1 Col. 2)
of life in Italy.
I’ could ro: be
»ta.v*
where the concept of solidarity
authority to-day existing in Cuba:
coisider.d as a religious institution
and human brotherhood.
General Fulgencio Batista.
ba: so e y as a cipi a is
Presidential Palace.
J he mee ing ended, as it had
owning.
tyrannical
organisation,
Havana. Cuba.
which remained the greatest sup beg- n. in scenes of great enthu
Only with the freeing of Marco
siasm, and as the thousands of
porter of Franco fascism in Spain,
Hirigoyen will there be any proof
conrades slowly left the hall, the
as it had previously aided Mussoof
the Government's
piomise.
strains of the songs of Spanish
iini and Ita ian fascism.
made on March 10 last, to respect
Federica Montseny — sure'y tie anarcho-syndicalism. “ Hijos del
the trade unions.
Pueh o (Sons of the People) and
g ea.es. orator of our. or any
Guiliermo ESTRADA,
"A las Barricadas ” (To the Barri
oh r. movement — was
(Propaganda Secretary of the
cades) acconpanied them. It had
great reception when she came lo
C.T.C.. affiliated to the Inter
been a great demonstration of
the microphone in the name of the
national Confederation of Free
C.N.T. of Spain. She traced the so idarity in thc struggle for the
Trade Unions).
f .edom of the Spanish people.
work of the C.N.T. plenum, held
two weeks before the meeting, and __
emphasised the importance of the
decision reached there to seek unity
of action, in the fight against
fascism, with all sections of the
anti-fascists in exile, excepting the
Communist Party and those who
had previously supported Franco.
Michael
Bakunin
and
Karl
Marx
Speaking for the S.W.F.. Ken
Hawkes underlined the soda’
5s 6d
by K.J.Kcnafick
importance of the Spanish Revoution. which had come at the cn
Workers'
Councils
of a long series of defeats for the
Ihv
international working c ass.
5s 6d
by
Anton
Pannekoek
best way to commcmora.e tha
greatest social achievement of
Bulgaria- A New Spain
modern times, he said, was to
work for the downfall of fasesm
(C.A.B.A.)
9d
in Spain and for meetings in ce cbration of July 19. 1936. to b
Trade Unionism or Syndicalism
held openly, all over Spain,
Spain. in
1953.
4d
by Tom Brown
Aristide Lapeyre (France), tie
last speaker, made a \ery human
British General Strike
appeal for the audience to e? p ain

CUBAN
SYNDICALIST
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Anti-fascist is
deported
GONZALEZ
LEFUETE
ANGEL, an an'i-fascist Span

iard, who sought refuge in
Britain from Franco’s dictator’
ship, has been depored t Lis‘
bon, Portugal by order of the
Tory Home Secretary, Sir
David Maxwell-Fyfe
H • had previously swum
ashore after jumping overboard
from a boat in thc Bristol
Channel on which he was be
ing sent to Lisbon after being
refused p rmission to land
here.
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peoples

and
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by Equity

General Strike
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Social

Les
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Charlatans
by A. Caltabiano

parlent au
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Monde
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Solidaridad Obrera
and
Industrial Worker
3d a opy
— ALL PRICES POST FREE —
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Direct Action, 25a, Amberley Rd., London, W.9
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action alone will stop Tories’

attacks on

SYNDICALIST
INTERNATIONAL

WORKERS

FEDERATION

MEN’S

WORKING

ASSOCIATION

POLICE FRAME
MILITANT
Cuban Syndicalist on rigged-up
political murder charge

SPANISH REVOLUTION 1936-52
5,000

Threepence

Marco A. Hirigoyen, Secretary
of the Union of Modern Autobus
Workers, President of the Trans
port Workers’ Federation, member
of the Executive Bureau of the
Confederation of Cuban Workers
(C.T.C.) and Secretary of the
Revolutionary Syndicalist tendency,
following a series of arbitrary
detentions, was arrested and sent
to prison some hours before the
recent surprise military occupation
of the bus garages and turning
into the streets of 800 workers,
because he was accused of commit
ting a crime in 1947.
Who made the accusation?
A
former member of the organisa1 on to which Marco belongs, a
man expelled for treachery to its
piinciples, a man sacked from the
Modern Autobus Company for
embezziemi.nl. a man wno since
March 10, has become a police
agent and informer on his former
comrades.
Of what is Marco accused? That
the police informer has been heard
to say that, during a cafe fight
between two groups of workers in
I 947, when a communist was
killed. Marco was the killer. And
so he has been thrown into prison
on a hastily cooked-up charge, to
await trial.

Bail withdrawn
When a judge granted him bail,
on the surety of a commercial
society, he was re-arrested at the
prison gales by the Military Intel
ligence service, borne houis later
me society withdraw their surety—
we do not know what outside
pressure was put on them—and
imprisoned.
again
Marco
was
I nese are the facts.
Anyone who has seen or experi
enced an all-in fight between two
g.oups of men Knows perfectly
well that nobody is in a position
to say afterwards who killed
whom. Certainly not those taking
pa.t—they were loo busy attack
ing and defending themseives; and
no. eye-witnesses who, once the
tiring started, were concerned omy
with getting out of range of the
bullets.

No proof
The accusation was made by a
personal enemy of Marco, withIt
out any proof whatsoever.
iooks to us. to the workers, and
10 me people in general, as though
it was simply a question of remov
ing Marco from the scene of
action before the attack on his
workmates . . . of detaching from
the workers’ movement one who.
through his convictions and by
representing an ideo.ogical tenuency fundamentally opposed to the
present situation—thc most healthy
and revolutionary tendency among
the militant workers—was thought
to represent a danger to the
official leadership of all reformist
sectors, or whom the present
authorities believed would not lie
down under Ihe situation existing
in ihe country.
For this reason, all workers’

representatives attending the 21st
Council of inc C. I.C.. irrespective
o. their own po iiical
liicai or union
views.
\oied
unanimously
to
de nand:—
FREEDOM FOR MARCO A.
HIRIGOYEN.
Inis letter is an urgent appeal
to ail unions and industrial federa
tions i.i Cuba and tnroughout the
wor.d. to ad union organisations
in the democratic coun.ries. and to
all revolutionary syndicalist org
anisations. to send telegrams and
letters, calling for the freeing of
Marco A. Hirigoyen, to the highest

Continued on Page 4 Col.5

yyHiLE
(he cost of living continues to soar higher and higher, with threats of big increases
yfyHILE the
on the way for clothes and textile goods generally, demands for wage increases are met
by the concerted opposition of the employers and their Tory Government. It’s all right for
shillings to be tacked on to fares, food, shirts and sheets—the level of profits must be maintained
and increased, say the bosses—but let the distributive workers, railway shopmen or miners put
in for a rise and you’ll soon hear the wolves howling.
Wage claims for nearly six
million workers have been turned
down by the employers and Indus
trial Courts or vetoed by the
Minister of Labour since the
beginning of the year. Here is a
list of some of the claims rejected:

Turned down
Contingency pay of is. (d. a
day by London lightermen, intro
duction of equal pay principle by
Civil Servants. 6d. an hour for
clothing workers. 10 per cent rise
and extra Sa.urday pay for rail
waymen. 10 per cent rise for
London Transport workers. £1 per
week for iron and steel mainten
ance men. £1 per week for fire
men. 30s. per week for miners,
and varying amounts for local
government employees, electrical
contracting workers, private bus
company employees. distributive
and allied workers, railway shop
men. engineering workers, shipbuilding and ship repair workers
and so on. . . .
The case of thc distributive
workers is an illuminating example
of what we are up against. Their
claims, put in by a dozen wages
councils, were sent back by the
Minister of Labour, on July 18.
The proposals, which cover some
11 million workers, call for wage
increases ranging from 6s. to 10s. ‘

BOYCOTT THOMSON'S.
SAY PRINT UNIONS
The struggle between printing
workers and the feudal firm of
D. C. Thomson continues. Despite
their agreement to withdraw their
26-year-oid ban on trade unionists.
Thomsons have refused to re
instate 79 N.A.T.S.O.P. A. members
in Glasgow, on strike since a union
member was sacked in April.
They will not accept negotiation,
or submit to arbitration on the
question. Here are some extracts
from an appeal published by the
Printing
and
Kindred
Trades
Federation:—
. . following a dispute between
Thomson's and a Glasgow employee
(a member of the National Society
of Operative Printers and Assis
tants) over his dismissal the union
rallied to his support and called
out on strike over seventy other
members of N.A.T.S.O.P. A. who
were working for the firm and had
joined a union in defiance of the
ban.
“ In
Manchester several em
ployees of the firm were dismissed
because they were suspected of
being members of the National
Union of Printing. Bookbinding
and Paper Workers, and this has
resulted in hundreds of other mem
bers of the N.U.P.B. & P.W. who
work in paper-making mills sacri
ficing their employment rather than
assist Thomson to obtain paper.
There has been further evidence
of this spontaneous trade union
loyalty only a few days ago when
over two hundred members of the
N.U.P B. & P.W. decided to cease
work at Donside Paper Mills in
Scotland rather than make paper
destined for the Thomson printing
work s.
“ Members of the N.U.P.B. &
P.W. associated with the wholesale
distribution of papers are 1 efusing
to handle Thomson publications
and in many other ways printing
trade workers have chosen to do
whatever they can to prevent the
firm obtaining materials for their
publications. And action has not
been confined to the printing
unions; workers in other industries
(such as members of the Transport
••

living standards

and General Workers’ Union) have
shown their resentment at the atti
tude of D. C. Thomson by 1 efusing
to assist in the delivery of supplies.
Financial assistance, too. nas been
readily forthcoming from all parts
of (he country.
Ail this is most encouraging
but we have no. yet succeeded in
persuading Thomson to remove the
iniquitous ban on trade unionism.
He is a wealthy man. and is using
his money and influence to impro
vise ways of getting materials and
paper, and to distribute his publi
cations.
We know he is being
seriously inconvenienced and that
he is making • vigorous efforts to
continue production. . . .
“You can help tremendously by
refusing to buy Thomson publica
tions and by making sure that
your family and your friends do
not buy them either. You may
not be buying any of these publications yourself, but are you quite
sure that none of them is coming
in.o your house. . . .
• * If trade unionists and their
families would only boycott
Thomson publications the tight
would
soon
be won.
All
Thomson’s efforts to obtain
supplies of paper, etc., and to dis
tribute his papers would he of no
avail.
" The power, therefore, is in
your hands. Whilst many hundreds
of workers are sacrificing their jobs
to oppose this ruthless dictatorship,
all we ask YOU to do is to refuse
to buy Thomson publications. As
fellow trade unionists we look to
you with confidence.
* • Make sure that none of these
publications enters your home:—
“ DAILY: Courier & Advertiser
(Dundee). Evening Telegraph A
Post (Dundee).
“ WEEKLY: Adventure, Beano
Comic. Dandy Comic. Family Star,
Hotspur.
Magic Comic.
My
Weekly, People’s Friend. People’s
Journal, Red Letter, Red Star
Weekly. Rover. Secrets and Flame.
Skipper, Sporting Post, Sunday
Post. Weekly News. Weekly Wel
come. Wizard.”
••

a week. In (he great majority of
cases, the rise would still leave the
total wage well below £6 a week.
Note that the Wages Councils
concerned represent both employers
and trade unions. The bosses, in
general, were prepared to accept
the modest demands of this grossly
underpaid section of the working
class.
But
not so Churchill.
Butler. Monckton and Co.

Paying for
the circus
The 1.300 employees of John
Lewis, the Oxford-street, London.
W., store, have been told they
must pay to look at the Corona
tion procession next year from
the store's windows.
Said the company in its
" Gazette ” yesterday: “ We can
not miss such a chance of
making money out of a very
costly frontage.”
“Sunday Graphic,” 10.8.52.

When the Tories took over last
October, wc wrote: “The Tory
way to reduce wages will be by
raN’ng prices and rents and cur
tailing social services. Any refusal
0* go ahead with wage increase
claims is equal to an acceptance
of a wage reduction.”

As we expected
It didn't take long for the Tories
to act in the way we expected.
Prices have been rising steadily
ever since, food subsidies were
slashed and the guts ripped out of
the Health Service.
Amendments
to the Rent Restriction Act—in
the interest of the landlords, of
course—can be confidently expected
in the near future.
During the first six months of
the year, it’s estimated that the
general lex el of wages rose 2 per
cent, that of prices 6 per cent,
and profits ... 15 per cent!
The figures speak for themselves.
The last official price

index announcement showed a rise
of three points in a month: equal
to the highest previous monthly
jump.
Syndicalists have always been
sceptical about the alleged benefits
of the so-called negotiating, con
ciliation and arbitration machinery.
Too often have we seen the dice
loaded in favour of the employers
for us to have any faith in the
results likely to be obtained from
friendly discussion with those who
pay wages.
it was with some surprise—
though not very much—that we
learned the leaders of the Con
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions, on the eve
of their conference, had acted as
hosts at a luncheon at which the
guests included the Minister of
Labour. Sir Walter Monckton;
the chief of the engineering em
ployers. Sir Alexander Ramsay;
Sir Godfrey Ince. Ministry of
Labour permanent Under-Secretary;
Sir Robert Gould, the Govern
ment's chief industrial
peacemaker.” and Sir John Forster,
chairman of the Industrial Court

Leaders scared
If was with even less surprise,
a few days later, that we read
that any action on the Confedera
tion’s rejected claim for a £2 a
week pay rise had been postponed
for a month.
Unfulfilled threats will never
worry the employers,
The only
way to win battles is by fighting,
no: by entertaining your enemies
t# lunch.
The troub’e is. of course tha‘
the trade union leadership is scared
of direct action.
Sir William
Lawther gave the game away on
July 26, when he said:—
“ If we were to use the strength
•It
at our disposal
the whole caboodle
would come down, but we have a
higher sense of our responsibility
as citizens.”
Lawther knows, and admits, that
(he working class has the power
•It
successfully to challenge thc capi
talists, but he’s more concerned
about his role as a respectable
c izrn < and a knight, at that!).
It’s this fear of direct action that
is defeating the workers in the
Continued on Page 5 Col. 5

MASS STRIKES AGAINST
NEW GERMAN ARMY
Mass opposition to the plan for
re-militarisation and the re-intro
duction of conscription is showing
itself in several parts of Germany.
Ever since re-armament was first
hinted al. it has met with over
whelming opposition from nearly
all sections of the population:
•it
referenda in various districts showed in
all cases at least 95% against re
armament. and opinion-polls in
several universities showed similar
results.
Now the Adenauer Government
has made concrete proposals to
force between 300,000 and 400.000
young men into the armed services,
factory workers and miners in three
towns have already struck work in
protest.
The conscription proposals were
first made public on January 21. In
February.
the
Bavarian
Trade
Union Congress decided unanimously to make a protest
The
leader of the Metal Workers'
Union told delegates: “ Forty per
cent
of
our
members
have
threatened to quit the Union if we
fail to make a clear stand against
re-armament.”
Max Woener, secretary of the
Congress, declared that the protest

mniiiHinirnriiiniiiimi!

against the Bonn proposals would
naturally include the General Strike
weapon.
The resolution pointed out that
rearmament would worsen the
already low living standards in
Western Germany, and indicated
that the trade union leadership
should be mobilised to prevent the
creation of a new army.
While there has been a sharp
increase in police interference with
anti-militarist activity, even to the
extent of banning almost all meet
ings. the workers are not slow in
hitting back with the weapons at
their disposal.
1 hose at the Daimler-Benz fac
tory at Mannheim, and at the Nordstern Mine at Gelsenkirchen, have
a’readv staged warning strikes.
At Stuggart. over 1.000 made a
“ Silent March ” to the local mili
tary graveyard, while at nearby
Esslingen all the workers spon
taneously left the factories and
demonstrated against rearmament.
At Ludwigshafen 22.000 workers at
the Ba’dische Aniline factory have
protested, as Ihave Stuttgart and
Frankfurt metalworkers and the
Munich
and
Augsburg Trades
Councils

DI.. ECT ACTIO X

P.ii»e Two.

1 hrs article was written hv
Max Baginski in a I9t)ft issue of
the American Anarchist journal,
“ Mother Earth.” A 11 h o u g h
written so long ago, much of it
is relevant to-dav, and has often
been borne out tn the events
between
which
have passed,
then and now
now — hence our
reason for reprinting it.
♦
*
*
^TRADES
UNIONISM
stood
from its very
verv beginning in
■ :remc opposition to the existing
political and economic powers.
The latter not onlv suspected every
Labour organisation of aiming to
improve the conditions of its mem
bers within the limits of the wage
sy stem, but they also looked on
the trade union as the deadly
enemy of wage-slavery—and they
were right!
Every labour organisation of
sincere character must needs wage
war upon the existing economic
conditions, since the continuation
of the same is synonymous with
the exploitation and enslavement
of labour.
The enmity of these antagonistic
forces is so deeply rooted that the
very organisations which were
created for the purpose of stem
ming lhe tide of revolutionary
ideas, sooner or later became
influenced by the latter.
In France and Germany the
Church organised labour unions to
counteract the growth of Socialism
and Anarchism. But these “yellow”
organisations, as they were called,
soon grew beyond the control oi
the clergy. They rapidly developed
out of Christian prayer societies
into proletarian fighting organisa-
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A valuable lesson
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When confronted, curing strikes
..nd lockouts, with the necessity of
c'tner following the lead of the
priests or joining forces with their
brothers, their Christian foundation
egan to totter: they realised that
h: r sympathies in the great cono
mic struggle were not with the
most benighted institution of all
1ages,
«T
the Church,
c e:gy. too. •earned 1 va.11I • '.clesson.
' hens
They were
-e
\\ h _ 1 the ct.’ng cuck eggs,
\ 0 ung ones took, io water, they
realised to their hoiror that they,
h.a? not hatched their ow.i kind
Tic Church had hoped that
Christian methods mig’r dri : th'
working men in o senility und.r
the banner of capitalism, but th;
■» rit of discontent and revot soon
ro cd more powerful than the
: o v 'or .he
riejeaf er.
•*
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State intervention
Woe to the tool if it awaken
to consciousness, if il attenp.s to
•Se
show a sign of its own life
entire machinery of go«ernm-.nl
is brought to bear against it. Every
at temp; to secure better pay .0
shorter houts the law considers
• criminal
The same bruta.iiy that
was einp oyed to crush the s.a e
uprising of ancient times is mant
tested to-day to crush strikes, le
des rov them in ihe bud.
a
W henever . poverty
raises
threa.eninghand. government inter
venes in favour of capital. 1.
beco nes ihe servant of the iatter.
the’ active enemy of labour, As if
its on v function were the subjeclioi of the people to thc
arbiiary will of Mammon, or to
crush every muimur of discontent
and io drown the faintest indicalioi of rebellion in a bath of
human blood.

Conspiracy cf law
No! that clear-headed men had
no: always insisted that the mission
of the Ntate is the destruction of
human iife, but they were always
met wi.h the assurance that it is
the abuse of government which is
responsrTrx for r!s enmrs:The mission of the State, how
ever. is to bring about a just
se’t ement between ihe contending
e e r.en.s in society and to see that
msjee and fair play be given to
3.1.
A c os^ study of the general
b's ory of government disproves
assertion
a
thousandfold,
t fis
.n.ced if one v* ou a tax* : a -•
k.

BY
MAX

BAGINSKI

trouble to make an examination
oi lhe various laws of ihc country
he would behold a chain of tre
mendous dimensions, every link of
which was torgea in the interests
of the few. against lhe ma y.
Aller an. .aw is hut Ih3 legai
fo; n of conspiracy on the part ot
lhe possessing c ass against the
non-possessing, and the State is
.he right arm. the brutal. fist of
that consp.racy.
in view of ail this what can the
woiKingman expect from :h3 State
(government J?
Nothing
but
heacheryy and decepton: nothing
bji ire cruellest injustice and
innuman brutality in its altitude
toward labour and labour troubles.
I he new conception oi right,
which is no based upon so-called
equality before God? but which
aims at social and economic
equality on earth, is still to be
conquered it will no! come down
to us from heaven, nor need
oppressed humanity hope to receive
this right from Kings or Presi
dents. or from authority of any
kind.

Its own liberator
The human race must become
its own liberator: it must fight the
good fight: and in that struggle for
liberty one of the great factors
will be a revolutionary union
movement, with uncompromising
revolutionary tactics.
Such a movement must express
the revolutionary spirit of the
masses along economic lines: and
eventually this movement will be
come the arena where will be
fought the battle for a new order
of society—a society based upon
the free expression of life in its
deepest, richest form.
The work of the trade union
movement must, therefore, consist
in the preparation of its members
for that battle: it must cultivate in
them
strength.
clear-headedness
and energy.
No one disputes the utility and
necessity of wrestling as much as
possible for higher pay and shorter
hours, but that should be con
sidered in the light of merely
preparatory exercises, as training

I
I

ior the final event, the Social
Revo uiion and the overthrow ol
wage-slavery
Ibis aim. needless to mention,
necessitates a radical change of
present-cay trade union tactics. It
wou.d be absurd to expect that
those who stand for the continua
tion oi the capitalistic and govern
mental regime should, by some
miracle, assist in the overthrow of
that regime.

Direct action
It is. therefore, neither logical
nor consistent to hope for any real
results through legislative means:
nor can the workingman achieve
anything by the way of arbitration
witfi fits masters^
On the other hand, organised
labour will rind the most effective
weapon in the method of Dircc
Action. Nothing wounds capital
ism so deeply as the discontinua
lion of work.
So long as the workingmen are
willing to negotiate and arbitrate
so Song as they tolerate thei;
leaders to be dined and wined,
just so long capitalism nee I have
no fear, r
But when the toiler awakens to

General Bum
is back again
General Lee Bum Suk, who
has been appointed Minister of
the Interior by Dr. Sy ng man
Rhee, was the South Korean
Defence Minister in 1947.
It was he who was respon
sible for the National Youth
Organisation
wmen
provided
military training for lads on
ire Nazi model.
They were
supported financially bv
by
the
*
American mi.itaiy.
Numbering i,2s0.0t)i) in 1948.
these yuang coys were fascina ed
lx be new fore gn w a oons wi h
which they were supplied.
They were a force to be
feared, and they played an
j.iipoi j:ii pari in something
..u was ca.cd an election.
The South Korean, learning
how to be a democrat, found 1
jus’ as we I when he nut b-N
mark on the piece of paper that
was given him to put it in the
place they indicated.
PEACE NEWS
»k

by ‘Germen'

\furgi ’□/ not<s

x
i

the realisation that direct action
will bring him closer to his. own
hind. will develop the spirit ol
solidarity, and al the same time
give a ata I blow to the system of
vxploilaiion and robbery, he will
have gained a weapon that nothing
can equal in efficacy.
*
The only way
In that case the workingman
would no longer be in the sTupid
position of a client who submits
to be 1fleeced by his lawyer bccause he knows- 1naught of the
tricks and machinations of the
law.
Once they learn the methods of
war. the workers no longer depend
on the chance and whims of law
but on their own fighting ability.
A revolutionary trade • union
could
never
attack
capitalism
upon legal grounds, realising that
the law has ever been in illicit
relation with mammon.
These
attacks must, therefore be grounded
tn the solidarity which unites and
strengthens those who stand for
a common cause.
Though the verv basis of trade
unionism is solidarity, it has never
vet been fully understood or prac
tised ’ 1 rue. the unions help their
brothers in distress: material aid is
given in times of strikes, in time of
storm.
V. *

Much as economists may regret
it. the workingman cannot continue
to be a mere tool, a •“• hand”: the
industrial and social pressure that
rests so heavily upon him forces
him to use his reason, to sec and
judge things for himself.
A close examination of existing
conditions will convince the work
ingmen that their liberation will
never be effected in a society which
treats the producer as a stepchi’d.
as an inferior being.
The wealth that labour creates
is labour’s strongest fetters. En
slaved. robbed of its independence
and liberty, deprived of ail that
makes life beautiful and joyous, its
sole function is to accumulate
riches for the masters.

•5

CAUSES

«
•J

AND

EFFECTS

But this giving has often had an
artificial, forced, obligatory charac
ter, and consequently produced onl\
artificial results. The various unions,
though affiliated, often possessed
but little mutual understanding or
sympathy;
As a result, strikes
could not—nor did they—bring
about radical results: the enemy
triumphed and labour succumbed
to his whip.
The thing most sadly needed in
the .abour movement is a proper
understanding of the importance
and value of work. The powersthat-be have recognised that lonu
ago. No wonder they dread the
possibility of direct action, the
general strike. They know that.
cease to produce, the
entire structure of our society
would crumble to ashes.
labour supports society,
If
society is unwilling to assign to
labour its proper place, the people
have the right to withdraw their
support, and use their best efforts in
an endeavour to create a new form
of social life, where each man can
find his sphere and his highest expression.
A correct trace unionism will
prove the most .important factor in
the fate ol our social progress:
Direct Action as well as' the
Genera] Strike must be its methods
of combat.

NO BORSTAL FOR
YOUNG OBJECTOR
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Psycho ogisis. professors and
pj ilic.ans— o say nothing o
many people holding pub.ic office
—intensify their studies and argue
publicly and privately every time
that one of those cases of indivicua vio cnee, wn.ch make such an
i npi.ss.on on society,
society. come to.
1
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ana.y sc* and arguments
F’c anatysps
1 sua..y c.ntre on the effects of a
’■articu.ar case, and it is these that
arc .aken exclusively into account
W 'C‘1 The meihods’of r*curing” or
oress.ng the de.inquen:s are cone
... the death penalty,
correcor o'a' p.-nish fleni. the
3 irs'-itution ” moie commonly
as prison—-in
in which are
p :g:a 112 ’esser offences. con
s’ cred immoral or vio’en
en!’ in all
c.'.i ised societies.
The work of the scientist who
de.o.es his inte'icc: to seeking the
causes of iEness is very praiseThanks are due to the
worthy
nd:v idual who. working tireless’y
in his laboratojy. finds the antico 2 to epidemics.
pidemics
But it is far
mo c progressive to find the roots,
and at.ack the evil a; its base.
Slc'i work is both more comn’e’e and more effective.
The
cause can usually be remedied far
moe co.np e e-y. and with a
‘ 'a’'ct expenditure of effort, than
»»
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Poverty the cause
We could illusrate this view -by
naming countess diseases which
arise through lack of food, poverty
• both
If. instead of concentralg 01 curing 7 B case by case
•73ssary though this is—a general
effort was made to wipe out the
ass
diTe^eicss in society
«
•.
fl
humanity would certainly be much
oj..er of. Or;? the he.T.an race

b.canc
conditioned. io
h gi?r
so Ta! s.ar.dar.s. the endless cases
of c ?idcmic. infection and misery
wou d be appreciab y cim n.shed
fhe viewpo nt briefy expressed
a’o.e rcficc.s a para ,el attitude
to varc s that psycho, og'ca! s.atc
w.vci resui s in something any
socially-conscious person must de
plore; violence, in its most exalted
form.

Legal violence
'Io “cure” such cases of menial
s'cknes, many peop’e of proven
soda1, po ilica! a.id
scientific ability
••
advocate “legal” violence: that is
to say by punishing the de i.nquen’.
*n many cases they recommend
fogging possib v for a moral and
mental degenerate, a sick man who
has beco ne victim of a law estab
lished to deal so’c’y with effec.s.
If repression there must he. then
let it be used against all influ
ences which are opposed to lhe
ethical principles of society; the
big businessman trading in muni
tions ... the distribution of
literature and films containing a
high degree of sadism ... and
•ast y. among so many others, the
development of militaristic ideas
in children.
Among the many misfortunes
afflicting the young, the worst is
possiby the harm caused by toy
soldiers
The psychologists have
my enthusiastic approval if they
want to burn the midnight oil in
investigating cases of delinquency
and in saving children from bad
w •ys
• • The “ correctional instilut:'on
may heal some offenders
but fbC manufacturer of sets of
toy “Commandos,
Commandos, ” pistols, rifles
•’J cmno^s w !l keep on adding
to the list of those needing
*' rc3:msn!
••

LETTER

Aims

and

CATCHING
There’s a Flag Flying at your
Public School,” runs the heading
on a revealing little pamphlet sent
us by an I.W.W. comrade in
California. Publishers are the Cali
fornia Teachers’ Association, and
the contents provide an enlighten
ing commentary on the so-called
American Way of Life.”
Flag-wagging British patriotism
of the “ We don’t want to fight,
but BY JINGO IF WE DO”
Boer War period has nothing on
this despicable example of brash
nationalism.
Here ore a few
examples of the tripe that is being
trotted out to the children:—
••
California schools,” claims the
brochure. “ teach the words and
meaning of the Pledge to the Flag
and of the ‘ Star Spangled Banner.’
“Citizenship and patriotism are
taught through co-operation with
the United States Treasury Depart
ment’s School Savings Program
and other ’such activities.
“Children of all grades in Cali
fornia schools are given special
units of work on democracy, early
American leaders, traditions of
America, and similiar patriotic
subject matter.
“ Schools teach the use and care
of the flag.” (Stars and Stripes
variety only, of course.)
A blue-coloured inset, carrying
lhe telling heading “RESPECT
FOR LAW” reads: “31.6 per cent
of the inmates of Federal prisons
in 1950 were educated no higher
than the 4th grade! The educa
tion of 51.1 per cent of the
inmates was from the 5th to 8th
grade! Only 17.3 per cent of the
inmates had gone beyond the 8th
grade!”
Or, in other words—though the
leaflet doesn’t say so—those who
can afford the Luxury of “ higher
education ”
aren’t
forced
into
crime by sooial circumstances. When
they do take to the seamy side,
they have the necessary dollars to
buy immunity when they are
found out (see recent report of
the Kefauver Commission).
Elsewhere in this issue "Germen”
makes some comments on the
militarisation
of
youth.
The
pamphlet gives us an assurance
that the Americans are not lagging
behind in this respect:—
“California schools co-ordinate
k«
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MORE WORKLESS
IN EAST LONDON
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DIRECT ACTION
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This piace is bad; 1 am an elec
trician helper at $1 per hour and
no
union.
Although
I
am
nominally an elcctrican helper and
getting 15c. an hour more than a
labourer. I am actually labouring.
It is mostly digging holes for
poles.
I’ve had a few close shaves in
collapsing sand; we go seven feet
down. Sometimes we have to dig
out poles which are no longer
necessary. That is more dangerous
than erecting them. We start at
7.0 a.m., an hour for lunch from
12.0 to 1.0 p.m. and then work
till 6.0 p.m.
After ten hours’ hole digging
you need some sleep, so it doesn’t
matter so much that we are a
thousand miles from the nearest
decent town.
We work seven days a week, ten
hours a day. Time and a half for
all time over 44 hours. No double
time Sunday, just the usual time
and a half.

YOUNG

On May 12. there were 684
people registered as totally un
employed at Canning Town
(London) exchange, with 25 tem
porarily out of work, and 740
wholly unemployed registered at
Stratford with 223 temporarily
unemployed.
These figures, which did not
include people under the age of
18, were given in the House of
Commons on Tuesday. June 24.
by the Minister of Labour in
answer to a question by Arthur
Lewis, M.P. for West Ham North.
The previous month the figures
at the Canning Town exchange
were 563 wholly unemployed and
21 temporarily, and at Stratford
661 wholly and 108 temporarily
out of work.

with war and defense efforts by:—
“Teaching emergency defense
measures.
“ Teaching
skills
needed
in
defense work and the Armed
Forces.
“ Learning first aid and other
precautionary skills.
“Training adults in skills needed
for defense production.
“Co-operating
with
Armed
Forces and community agencies in
promoting blood bank donations.
Red Cross courses, donations to
drives, etc.”
Then we get another blue inset,
which would certainly please otr
own Tories:— ,
“ LOYALTY
OATHS.—Every
public school teacher in California
has signed a strong loyalty oath—
proudly, enthusiastically! The Cali
fornia Teachers' Association (repre
senting nearly 90 per cent of the
teachers) won a special citation
from the California Senate in 1948
for its statewide PROMOTION of
loyalty oaths, not only for teachers,
but for all citizens!”
Heading on the next page reads:
From the School Books.” Here
we go again:—
• • Public School
textbooks are
carefully screened in California.
As a whole, they present an over
whelming picture of the greatness
of the ” American Way.” Indivi
dually, they contain volumes of
quotations which develop apprecia
tion of. and loyalty for, American
institutions and traditions, A few
sample quotations:—
From a sixth-grade book—
. . lhe people have a right to
own private property and to be
secure in their own homes. . . .’
From an eighth-grade book—
’. .. For a long time now, America
has been a magic name all over
the world.
It has long meant
something special to be an
American. . . .’
From an eleventh-grade history
book—*. . . Free enterprise was
their (the Colonists’) goal. . . .’
From a tenth-grade history
book
. . This system of free
enterprise was merely a way of
providing for our needs.... Never
in lhe history of mankind had
men chanced upon such an effec
tive device for sharing widely the
kindly fruits of the earth and the
things made thereof.
From it
have flowed untold blessings. . .’ ”
“ These quotations." we are told,
could be multiplied by ten thousand in any California school!"
That’s telling ’em.
Churchill
himself couldn’t do better.
This, of course, is what the
to
American
ruling-class want
*•
export under the cloak of democracy.”
Let us leave the last word to
lhe Chairman of the Board of the
Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey, Frank W. Abrams.
He,
together with Truman. Eisenhower.
Philip Murray of the C.I.O. and
Adrien J. Falk, President of the
California Stale Chamber of Com
merce, is quoted on the back page
of the teachers’ leaflet. Here’s his
comment:—
. Education has done more
Io create markets for business than
any other force in America. . .
kk
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CANADA

LABRADOR

Jingo education in U.S.A.
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It is difficult to credit the
siu) dt.) ot me many otherwise
gooJ fathers who. to conform to
custom. deve;op the desire 10 fight
in their children. They are very
upset when these children, whom
The Court of Criminal Appeal
Ih; appeal was heard in lhe
they iove deany. march away,
again decided at a recent hearing same court before Lord Goddard.
some years later, to battlefielcs
that a Borstal sentence was in
Mr. Justice Slade, and .Mr. Justice
abroad or. as a result of their
appropriate for an offence against
Devlin on Monday. July 7. The
youthful “ wars.” deteriorate in
the National Service Acts.
Counsel on Robinson’s behalf said
their mental functions, be ieving - Case under consideration was
his claim to be a C.O. had been
themselves to be above society.
that of Lawrence Hector Robinson.
rejected by the tribunal before
We are frankly frightened to
U. engineering trainee of Birming which he had appeared.
see children playing with toy
ham. who had been sent to Borstal
He asked lhe Court to set aside
soldiers, or to see young fo.k
on May 7 by lhe Recorder at
the Borstal sentence, and impose
obsessed
by
bv
pornographic and
Birmingham City Sessions, for
a sentence of at least three months’
murcer books building up vile
refusing to submit to a medical
imprisonment, to let
RobinsQ.)
passions, while their elders prattle
examination for National Service
have his case reconsidered al the
ol spirituality, faith in the future,
Hi> application to be registered
appellate tribunal for objectors.
and the promising development of as a conscientious objector had
I he Court considered a sentence
psycho-analysis.
earlier been turned down before
We re'ect the belief that violence
the tribunals. This Borstal sentence ot Borstal training was the least
appropriate
sentence
for
the
did not give him thd* right to
can be cured by violence. Wc arc
offence in question, and substituted
convinced that no tree can b? appeal again to a tribunal, as
for it a sentence of four months’
made healthy by lopping il back!
would a prison sentence of three
imprisonment, to date from con
branch by branch, when the weak months or more.
‘
viction. Robinson has already lost
ness of its trunk lies in diseased
lhe application for leave to
his job with the Post Office.
roots.
Man. apart from excc*?- appeal was heard in lhe Court of
tiona cases, is born neither bad Criminal Appeal on Monday. June
nor good: his education, social
30. by Lord Goddard. Mr. Justice
situation and environment form Croom-Johnson and Mr: Justice
Parker.
him morally and physically.
Counsel for the appellant
Our approach
referred to -aj previous c;lse in
Monthly organ of the
Only society, and the degree of
which an offender against the
interest il piaces in these factors,
National Service Acts had been
Syndicalist Workers
can affect the development ol chil sent to Borstal by Essex Quartci
dren who. when they come into
Sessions in 1948. and whose sen
Federation
ihe wor!d. know nothing.
tence was varied by Lord Goddard,
In this great social and human
on appeal, to 12 months imprison
Subscription rate:
development a'l men of good will
ment.
have a part to play. They can
Leave to appeal was readily
he confident that by doing so they granted.
4s. 6d. for 12 issues.
but
the
lord
Chief
will earn the grateful thanks of
Justice" warned council: ” He will
generations to co jfe.
’have to lake his chance ot what
from: Direct Action
We arc far more concerned, we gave him." The Court refused
then, with causes than with effects.
io release Robinson on bail. Lord ’
25a, Amberley Rd
By curing the former we shall
Goddard saying. *’ Another week
London, W.9
a.o'J having to suffer the iatter
week will do him no harm
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Page Three

Here there is no Union. Mon
treal is Union in the craft sector
(A.F.L.) but a lot of unskilled
workers there are still in the pre
Larkin Dublin stage.
So you see. when the U.S.
Government decides to have a
base in N.E. Canada, they can
expect a plentiful supply of labour
at a lower price than that of the
U.S. itself or the Canadian West.

Depressed area
Il costs SI0.50 to live in the
camp, the grub is better than the
British Services, but the lavatories
are not in cubicles. There is just
a row of toilet pans along one
side of the washhouse and the
guys just sit there chatting with
one another and the guys who are
washing themselves on the other
side.
Half the base (or more) is
barred to us. lhe nearest Indian
settlement, a place called Happy
Valley, is out of bounds, I here
is an American road block barring
the way. and there is a tumour
that two fellows who tried to get
past it some months ago were
shot.
One was killed.
This
rumour is very strong and is con
firmed by everybody who has been
here any length of time. . . .
So far as conditions in Canada
generally go. Newfoundland is a
depressed area. Nova Scotia. New
Brunswick. Prince Edward Island
and Quebec are no! too well pro
vided with jobs—esocciallv with
lhe numbers of immigrants, D.P.’s.
etc., pouring off every ship that
Quebec.
docks
in
Montreal,
Halifax and St. John.
•k

No union
The pulp industry is the main
source. of income in these pro
vinces, al) work being done on a
piece basis. The rate of pay is
low in the East. As you move
West it gets better.
The basic rale in lhe British
Columbia logging industry is now
SI.46. whereas a labourer in
Montreal cannot expect
much
more than SI and may be offered
less. As I said earlier, labourers
on this job get 85c. an hour and
trade helpers SI.
Truck drivers
get 95c. and tradesmen vary
between SI.30 and SI.80.
Contrast this with Vancouver,
where an electrician is somewhere
in the vicinity of S3. But then.
British Columbia is strictly Union
country. The “scissor bids” h.r
refer to Vancouver in a nervous
way and say “ I guess everything
And they
out there is TIMon.”
are guessing right.
kk
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Wage freeze
(Cont. from Page 1 Col. 5)
battle with the employers and lhe
Tories’ wage-freeze policy.
Here’s a news item from the
“ News Chronicle ” (30.7.52):—
“Two hours after 1.601) Welsh
miners striking against higher bus
fares rejected a back-to-work call,
Merthyr Corporation decided last
night to seek permission to sus
pend the new fares. The men say
fares have risen from Is. 3d. a day
to between Is. lid. and 2s. 8d.“
Yet the National Union of
Mineworkers, in a South Wales
coalfield conference on August 8.
decided to postpone any general
action over the bus fares dispute
for a fortnight.
And we could give example
after example of this let’s-put-offthe-fight-until-tomorrow altitude.
As wc have said before, lhe
trade unions are in a weak posi
tion
to-day
because of
their
acceptance of the countless agree
ments with which they have tied
themselves up—particularly those
for “ avoiding disputes.”
The time has come to realise
that disputes cannot be avoided
if the workers arc to have any
chance of keeping abreast of the
cost of living. Wage increases CAN
be won and MUST be won. but
they only WILL be won by effec
tive. co-ordinated strike action.

Powerful Church
The Quebec French are very
Catholic. One sees the Fleur de
Lis everywhere in Montreal, never
the Tricolour. The ” Marseillaise ”
is as respectable in Catholic
Quebec as the I.R.A.’s rollicking
ballad. “ To the rattle of my
Thompson gun ” would be in one
of Princess Margaret’s night clubs.
They have their own Catholic
Unions a la Italy and France.
They seem to hanker after the
vertical syndicates of Salazar. The
Mayor of Montreal openly sup
ported the Italian Blackshirts at
the beginning of War II. for which
he spent some time in Canada’s
under
version of the
I.O.M.
Canada’s version of 18B.
If you can imagine France as it
might be had there never been a
Revolution, a Commune or the
Maquis, that is Quebec. The
Church is all-powerful, but they
watch their step while the Orange
men in Ontario are around.
Canada is in three sections
ideologically. Quebec is Catholic,
potentially fascist in the style of
Salazar. Ontario is Protestant in
an Orange way.
I don’t think
they could ever be totalitarian, but
they might do al! that the Ulster
Unionists would do.
And then the West; the political
parties there
are
the C.C.F.
(Social Democrats) who rule Saska
tchewan, Social Credit who run
British Columbia and Alberta, and
Farmers in Manitoba. The West
is neither Orange nor Catholic. It
is a melting-pot and is more like
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the U.S. in its outlook than
Quebec or Ontario.
The Maritimes and Newfoundland arc not very important
politically, industrially, or in any
way, as far as I can see. They
are old and stagnant, except up
here in the Northern bush, where
there is an iron ore and air-base
boom on.
Most Canadians live within 200
miles of the U.S. border, but the
provincial boundaries are continued
north into the semi-explored bush.
These boundaries are like the
borders
that
theoretically
run
through the Amazon basin. Very
few people ever get near them,
and they are more concerned with
mosquitoes in the summer or
frostbite in the winter when they
do happen to be anywhere near
them.

Ascending star
The Canadian dollar is worth
SI.4 in New York now. There
arc only 14.000.000 people here,
but within the next fifty years they
will leave the U.S. behind I think.
I don’t intend hitching myself to
their
ascending
star.
hut
it
certainly is ascending.
Canada has much of the toler
ance of England (Hyde Park, etc.),
which is no longer very evident
in the U.S. Every race in Europe
is coming here and. as I say, the
next half-century will be interest
ing.
I am leaving for B.C. in
three weeks. I intend to dig in in
a city for a while.

•I*

SEAMUS

O’NEILL

Nazis to get
Former members of the Nazi
••■
Party
will
Wil
receive
preferential
consideration when Munich City
Council appoints new officials,
reports the German pacifist
Friedensrundschau.”
monthly.
•k

TEA BREAK
Every Sunday evening at 10 p.m.,
Jo Stafford, noted for singing Holly
wood’s idea of what folk songs
sound like, runs a programme
from Radio Luxemburg, sponsored
by E.C.A. and calculated to popu
larise ” High Productivity." This
service she does free, taking the
opportunity, of course, to advertise
her own records and those of her
bandleader husband, Pajl Waisou.
Halfway through the programme
some bioke, who wisely remains
anonymous, interview's some mug
who thinks that if you only work
harder everything will he lovely—
generally a trade union official who
has been to the Uni.ed States to
study his industry there,
it is typical of present-day
capi alisin that it gets lhe trade
unions to do the speeding-up for it. •
under the guise of recovery, etc.
Folk-song singers are getting tena-penny nowadays, so Jo Stafford
could well be spared. Since she is
so keen on increased productivity
she could sign on at a Lancashire
labour exchange.
Admitted she
would have to wait a bit for a job.
but that is what increased produc
tivity does for you. She may as
well have her share of its beneli's.
*
lhe Government's decision to
allow
sponsored television has
brought protests from many social
ists, not against commercialism as
such,
but
because
they
fear
“standards” will be lowered.
Not possessing a television set—
nor ever being likely to—my judg
ment may not be accurate, but
what little I have seen of TV
suggests that the s andard could nobe much lower.
Whether broadcasting is spon
sored by the Government or by big
big business concerns, it will
of (he
remain the monopoly
employing class and will serve to
put forward their outlook and
ideas,
while
lhe entertainment
offered will be mainly soporific.
A progressive broadcasting
system would be basically regional,
and democratically administered by
an elected body of delegates, with
a national system similarly con
stituted. It would act as an open
forum, as well as helping the
present monolithic structure cannot,
appearance of talent which (he
and does not want to attract.
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DIGGING HOLES
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Principles

IHE SYNDICALIST WORKERS’ FEDERATION seeks to establish
a free society, which will render impossible the growth of a privileged I
class and the exploitation of man by man. The S.W.lY therefore I
advocates common ownership and workers’ control of the land, industry
and all means of production and distribution, on the basis of voluntary
co-operation. In such a society, the wage system, finance and money
shall be abolished and goods produced and distributed not for profit,
but according to human needs.
CLASS STRUGGLE. The interests of the working class and the
ruling class are directly opposed. The S.W.F. is based upon the
inevitable day-to-day struggle of the workers against those who own
and control the means of production and distribution, and will con
tinue that struggle until common ownership and workers’ control are
achieved.
DIRK'I ACTION. Victory in the light against class domination
can only be achieved by the direct action of the workers themselves.
The S.W.F. rejects all parliamentary and similar activity as deflecting
the workers from the class struggle into paths of class collaboration.
I HE ST A IT. The State in all its forms is the enemy of (he workers,
and cannot exist within a classless society. The S.W.F. does not,
therefore, hope to use the State to achieve lhe emancipation of the
working class; it does not seek to obtain seats in the Cabinet or Parlia
ment. Nor does it desire to build a new State on the ruins of the
old. Any attempt, by an allegedly working class party, to create a
new State, can only result in a new ruling class.
ORGANISATION.
To achieve these aims, the workers must
organise. They must replace the hundreds of craft and general trade
unions by syndicalist industrial unions. As an immediate step to that
end, the S.W.F. aids the formation of workers’ committees in all
i factories, mines, offices, shipyards, mills and other places of work, and
their development into industrial unions, federated to an all-national
Federation of Labour.
INTERNATIONALISM. The S.W.F •• as a section of the Inter
national Working Men’s Association. stands firm for international
I working class solidarity.

Solidarity
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When talking of lowering stan
dards, these socialists often refer to
culture—that is music, ballet, drama,
poetry, literature, art, etc. To some
these are considered essential to
the social revolution, integrally
bound up with the wage system
and generally surpassing it in
importance.

It should be recognised that
cultural pursuits are a result of
economic relations, expressing the
condition of society; a decadent
society produces a decadent culture.
Those who give culture a para
mount place do so because the
wage system is not their immediate
concern.
Our socialist pseudo
intellectuals wear their culture as
the females at Ascot wear their
clothes, it is a form of conspicuous
consumption.
A fellow worker of mine used to
speak of his knowledge of the
Pictish language whenever he was
in conversation with this type
He always made a
of person,
great impression., but was not so
popular afterwards when he quietly
informed them that only three
words of it remained.
★

It is a bit late in the day to
review a book which appeared in
this country over a year ago. but
since it is still to be found on
bookstalls and in libraries some
The
mention might be made of
Preacher and the Slave
by
Wallace Stegner.
The best review at time of pub
lication was by Dick Beech of the
Chemical Workers’ Union in the
Socialist Leader.”
This book is written by a literary
shyster in the pseudo-heroic style
of Yankee journalism about Joe
Hillstrom and the I.W.W. Stegner
says his tale in fiction, and wisely
so, for some of Joe Hill's fellow
workers are still alive to refute the
lies he attempts to perpetuate, such
as the one about Joe’s parentage,
which is the pedal point of this
yarn.
The best use for this book is,
having removed the cardboard
cover, to bore a hole through the
top left-hand corner, put a loop of
string through, and hang it in the*
smallest room in the house.
»•

